Charlie Mann, Project Officer, Herts Sports Partnership

•
•
•
•
•
•

Established in 2003
1 of 43 County Sports Partnerships in the country
Part of the County Sports Partnership Network
Hosted at University of Hertfordshire
Funded primarily by Sport England and Local Authorities
Work across a number of areas not just in sport but also health
and wellbeing

Ryan Ansell - Sport Development and Leisure Officer

• Increase sport and wellbeing provision in the borough of
Stevenage

• Offer support & advice to local clubs and organisations to
increase participation, funding, volunteers and promotion

• Executive member of the Sport Stevenage Community
Sports Network

• Support the implementation of the Stevenage Health &
Wellbeing Strategy
ryan.ansell@stevenage.gov.uk / 01438 242446

Jess Wallis - Active Communities Manager
North Herts District Council
• Increase sport and physical activity in the North Herts community.
Maximise the development and use of local facilities
• Represent local sport and physical activity clubs and organisations and
work to raise their profile in the community
• Advice on external funding, facilities, membership and marketing,
governance and volunteer recruitment and retention
• Strategic lead on NHDC Sport and Physical Activity Strategy and Indoor and
Outdoor Playing Pitch Strategies
• Treasurer and support for Active North Herts the Community Sports
Network
Jess.wallis@north-herts.gov.uk / 01462 474257

• Established in 2006, Sport Stevenage brings together organisations in the
borough of Stevenage who represent or have an interest in sport.
"Developing opportunities for all to participate in sport and physical
activity in Stevenage."
Aims:
• Act as the local voice
• Signpost organisations to the various supports that are available
• Co-ordinate opportunities in Stevenage
• Increase the capacity of the local sporting sector
• Raise participation levels
• Widen access to opportunities for all

Who we are
SSFT Partnership Development
Manager
Louise Gallagher-Smith

Senior Community
Coach and Competition
lead
Julia Burrows

Inclusion Lead

Mary Szulikowski

Healthy Lifestyle

Community Coach

Sports Apprentice

Co-Ordinator

VACANT

(Shared with Trotts Hill
Primary School)

Adam Baker

Roman Titus

Creating Opportunities, Raising Aspiration & Positively influencing the health and wellbeing of
young people through Sport and Physical Activity .

What we do
As Stevenage Sporting Futures Team our intention is:
• To create opportunities and raise aspiration through sport and physical activity.
• To continue to support schools to deliver High Quality PE and school sport through
a coordinated local delivery system, ensuring through collaborative partnering,
local needs are met and the greatest benefit is felt by all young people.
• To provide a broad and varied range of opportunities for all young people to take
part in physical activity, sport and leadership and volunteering
• To work alongside Sporting Futures Training to support the roll out of their school
based apprenticeship programme and ensuring these apprentices are used to
develop a workforce to support the team in their competition and festival delivery.
• Work with community clubs and partners to maximise opportunities for all young
people and support their transition into community sport
• To positively influence, maintain and improve the health and wellbeing of the
young people of Stevenage.

Mission Statement
North Herts School Sport Partnership is a not for profit organisation which aims to raise the standards of;
• the planning, management, delivery and evaluation of PE in primary and secondary schools in North Herts
• participation in school sports, delivered by school staff or external partners
• participation in sporting competitions either within schools, between schools or at county level

We believe that involvement in PE and school sport provides the opportunity to develop not only physical skills but life skills
and children should be offered the opportunity to participate accordingly.

Our values are;
Equality – we respect everyone, value diversity and are committed to inclusion
Passion – guided by our beliefs, we ensure our work is meaningful
Quality – we strive for excellence through continued improvement and development

Our vision is to support schools across North Herts in encouraging participation at all levels in order to promote involvement in
sport and physical activity as a lifelong pattern.

Our mission is to work in partnership with local schools and the wider community to provide advice, training and opportunities
for all in PE and school sport.

Why link with Schools
• School Games Mark – Community Links needed!

• 60 Active Minutes – 30 minutes active outside of school
• Volunteers – future coaches
• Supporting of Events and Competitions

Funding 4 Sport and Herts Sports
Partnership

Funding

Small Funding streams

Big Lottery Awards for All
Amount you can apply for: £300 - £10,000
10 to 14 weeks turnaround of your application

Funding Priorities
•
•
•

Bring people together and build strong relationships in and across communities
Improve the places and spaces that matter to communities
Enable more people to fulfil their potential by working to address issues at the
earliest possible stage

Sport England Small Grant
Who can apply and for how much?
Funds between £300 - £10,000
Application Process
Once submitted they turnaround is roughly 12 weeks

Current Remit
•

More people playing sport once a week

•

An increase in the number of 14-25’s playing sport once a week

•

A reduction in the drop off at ages 16, 18, 21, 24

•

Growth in the number of disabled people playing sport

Other smaller grants include;
• County Sports Partnership Grants via Sport England e.g. Sportivate, Satellite
Clubs. These are administered via Herts Sports Partnership but currently on hold

• Children in Need: £10,000 or under for 1 year or up to £30,000 over 3
years (no more than £10,000 per year)
• HRUK Healthy Heart Grants: Up to £10k. Opens at various times of the year
• People’s Health Trust: Up to £10k. Opens once a year. Is dependent on
geographical area
• Supermarket grants e.g. Tesco, Coop, Asda - Usually range £200 to £2,000
• Local Authority Grants: Usually range £500 to £10,000

Most Small Grant Funders expect that you have:
•
•
•
•

At least 3 unrelated people on your governing body
A UK bank account in your organisations name with at least two unrelated signatories
A written governance document
Membership open to all

…. and can complete your project within one year of your grant being confirmed.

What will be funded?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coach and Assistant Coach
Small unfixed equipment
Coach Education
Young leader Awards
Healthy Living training and resources
Costs towards a community event
First Aid, Safeguarding

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building and refurbishment work
Sessional workers
Training
Volunteer expenses
Transport costs
Venue hire
Marketing and Promotion

What won’t they fund?
•
•
•
•

Routine repairs and maintenance
Existing activities and repeat or regular
events
Projects or activities that the state has a
legal obligation to provide e.g. activities as
part of the curriculum
Building and refurbishment work costing
more than £25,000 (inc. VAT)

• Salaries of permanent or fixed
term staff
• Day-to-day running costs
• Larger equipment
• Political or religious activities
• Fundraising activities
• Items that mainly benefit an
individual

Capital Funding

Sport’s England Community Asset Fund
•
•

•
•
•

Improve and protect existing sports facilities that support the needs of local
communities
Invest in new and different places that meet the needs of local communities,
which include Sport England’s target audiences e.g. under-represented groups
such as women, older people, disabled people and people from lower socioeconomic backgrounds
£15 million per annum
There’s no deadlines
You can only once for the same project

Sport England expect their typical awards;
1. Small-scale investments typically ranging from £1,000 to £15,000. These will address
emergency works due to something like storm or flood damage, or something totally
unexpected that is stopping people from being able to stay active right now.
2. Medium-scale investments typically ranging from between £15,000 to £50,000. These
will address more substantial changes. This might be an upgrade to an existing facility
or developing a new space in the community.
3. By exception, Sport England will consider larger investments ranging from £50,000 to
£150,000. This will be when organisations can demonstrate a considerable impact or
are targeting under-represented groups, and not previously received SE funding

Section 106 Monies / Community Infrastructure Levy
Funding for Outdoor Sport and Play using section 106 housing developer
contributions based on the loss of green space due to changes in land use
mainly for the development of housing.

Funding varies based on the value and size of the land being built on, and the
funding is for capital items only e.g. sporting and recreational facilities.

Landfill Funding
• Viridor Credits

• Biffa Award

• Veolia Environmental Trust

• Suez Communities Fund

Grants range from £5,000 to £100k

Each Landfill Funder has different funding deadline dates throughout the year.
The funding is for capital items only e.g. for new facilities or improvements to
existing ones – varies per landfill funder.

Sport Specific Funding







ECB Grants
Football Foundation Facility Grants
Tennis funding linked to the LTA’s ‘Places to Play Strategy’
National Hockey Foundation
British Gymnastics – Coach Development Fund
Table Tennis England – Ping in the Community Packages

Funding 4 Sport - Who we are
Sports Funding Consultancy which provides a range of services to support
those seeking sports funding.
The main areas funding support we offer include;
•
•
•
•

Funding Advice
Funding 1.1 clinics (next one is Thursday 14th March)
Funding Bid Writing Service
Funding 4 Sport Website – www.funding4sport.co.uk

Contact Information
Contact: Richard Sutcliffe
Email: info@funding4sport.co.uk
Tel: 07580 129369

Stevenage Funding Opportunities
• Sport Stevenage Grant – Local small grant for clubs
• Councillors Locality Budgets – Each local Councillor
is given a budget to support local organisations
including sports clubs

• Stevenage Community Trust – Offer grants to local
sport clubs to support qualifications/training and
equipment

• Elite Athletes Passport – Free gym membership to
elite level athletes

North Herts Funding Opportunities
• NHDC Area Committees – online application, up to £1500
• Active North Herts Community Sport Fund – open yearly in April, up to
£500 per application
• HCC Councillors Locality Budgets – online application, must be supported
by member
• Passport for Excellence – free gym membership for National athletes
• LGCHF Be the Best Grants – up to £500 for individuals to develop skills and
talents relevant to their role
• LGCHF Club Together Grants – up to £500 for groups offering activities to
those who are retired, disadvantaged, vulnerable, elderly or have a
disability

001 Utility Review

Our Knowledge is your Power
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About Us
001 Ltd was established in 2001 and since then has successfully grown year on year
through client recommendations. ‘Quality and Savings’ are paramount to our offerings
and therefore 001 only invest in those who believe in this philosophy and drive its
efficiency.
“Our employees are industry specialists with many years of specific supplier and sector
experience and we are proud to have such a brilliant team of people, spreading their
knowledge and supplying our clients with the right power, for their businesses.”
Jane and John Hamshere 2012

Key Facts
 Our customer retention ratio is > 97%
 We make savings on 93% of the bills we
receive
 We are only incentivised by the savings
you receive, so there is no up-front fee!

001 Services
(electricity, gas, water, landlines & mobiles)

Energy Saving Opportunity Scheme (ESOS) – Qualified Lead Assessor
Smart Meter Roll Out Negotiation & Co-ordination
Rates & Rents

What do we need?

• Letter of authority (on headed paper)
• One recent invoice for each electricity, gas & water meter
• One recent itemised landlines & mobiles invoice
• A copy of your lease and rates documentation

That’s all!

001 Process

Client Savings

£408K

£200K

£100K

£90K

Case Study 1
Leisure Company
Challenge: Market pricing review
• Multiple sites: 33 in total
• 25 different suppliers of electricity, gas and telecoms

Approach

Results

Energy Market Review

•
•

•
•

Market pricing review

Invoicing

•

Understanding of best
contracts available

•

Identification of 1 electricity
supplier, 1 gas supplier and 1
telecoms supplier

•

Consistency over all 33 sites

•

Previously, client received 25
invoices
Applied consistent contract
across all 33 sites
Manageable invoice process
Day-to-day management
assistance

•
•
•
•
•

Energy market review – streamlined contracts across all 33 sites
18% savings produced by contract negotiation
Customer now receives one invoice PCM from each supplier
Process identified and management advice
Annual reduced energy bills due to increase purchasing power
by combining all supplies

Case Study 2
Logistics Organisation
Challenge: Technical errors with billing and incorrect calculations
• Miscalculations, incorrect meter profiles
• Inconsistency in contracts

Approach

Results

Historical Audit Review

•
•

Correction of inconsistencies

Inaccurate historic demand
levels corrected

Procurement

•
•

Historic contract alteration

Re-brokered contracts

•

Over £400,000 of rebates

•

Identified future savings of 23%

•
•

Consistent contract terms and conditions for demonstrable
results and savings
Continual bill validation to avoid any future issues

Testimonial
‘Through 001’s excellent endeavours, Barnardos obtained new contracts at very competitive prices
against a sanitised portfolio.
‘Since then the emphasis has been on developing an improved process for the validation and
subsequent payment of the charity’s energy invoices. As a result of this ongoing work, Barnardos is
already experiencing the benefits that 001 has brought to the process and we are now positioned to
fully benefit from vastly improved management information.
In addition, 001 are performing a historical audit in order to recover overspends in past billing cycles.
Early indications suggest that 001 have already identified significant amounts that are due to the
charity. We have to thank 001 for their efforts and also express how impressed Barnardos is
with the professionalism and dedication shown by the 001 team.’
David Woodward. Assistant Director - Barkingside Regeneration Project, Barnardos

A selection of our customers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Signet
Regents College
Hertz
Noble Foods
Age UK
Braemar Seascope
Children in Distress
Skechers (USA) Ltd
Bennetts
Big K Products
St Francis College
Multiple Sclerosis
Lodge Brothers
Barnardo’s
The Fat Duck
Osprey
H&M
Amex TA Kanoo Travel
SAH Nursing Homes
Harrow Green
Robson Associates
Quotient Bioresearch
Sumitomo
Fairline Yachts
ASIG

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Autologic Holdings
Higgins Construction Plc
Higos Insurance Service
St Luke’s Hospice
NSPCC
Kelvin Hughes
Working Links
Funland Family Leisure
Weston Group
Saracens Rugby Club
Accident Exchange Plc
Sloane Club
Warner Goodman
Blitz Communications
Simple Simon
Celgene
Help for Heroes
Bathstore
Drink Group TA Chilli Whites
Sun Mark
Volkswagen Alan Day
Gold Care Homes
Illumina
Kelly Communications
Berendsen

Main Benefits For Your Business
 Accurate billing
 Identification and recovery of any historic overcharging and
mid-contract savings
 Establish efficient portfolio management
 Create a clear focus for the portfolio:
-

Cost savings
Co-terminus contracts
Organised and efficient contract renewals – best time, best rates
Bespoke tariff and metering for your usage

Example Consumption Graphs
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Example Consumption Data
2013 Billing
Day kWh
Night kWh
Total kWh 2013
MD Hit
Supplier
Day Rate
Night Rate
KVA Level
KVA Charge
Excess KVA Charge
Standing Charge
Data Collection
Settlement
Reactive Power
Net Spend 2013
CCL
VAT @ 20%
Gross Spend 2013

January
38134.9
4754.6
42890
143
British Gas
9.333p/kWh
6.396p/kWh
200
2.634p/day
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day
£0.00/mth
4.11p/day
£0.00
£4,035.17
£218.31
£850.70
£5,104.18

February
32890.1
4478.8
37369
139
British Gas
9.333p/kWh
6.396p/kWh
200
2.634p/day
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day
£0.00/mth
4.11p/day
£0.00
£3,528.04
£190.21
£743.65
£4,461.89

March
34603.5
4731.5
39335
140
British Gas
9.333p/kWh
6.396p/kWh
200
2.634p/day
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day
£0.00/mth
4.11p/day
£0.00
£3,704.11
£200.22
£780.87
£4,685.19

April
29554.7
4762.8
34318
133
British Gas
9.333p/kWh
6.396p/kWh
200
2.634p/day
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day
£0.00/mth
4.11p/day
£0.00
£3,234.91
£179.82
£682.95
£4,097.68

2014 Billing
Day kWh
Night kWh
Total kWh 2014
MD Hit
Supplier
Day Rate
Night Rate
KVA Level
KVA Charge
Excess KVA Charge
Standing Charge
Data Collection
Settlement
Reactive Power
Net Spend 2014
CCL
VAT @ 20%
Gross Spend 2014

January
February
March
April
36564.8
31919.8
33108.1
28950.6
4671.6
3964.8
4355.8
4761.5
41236
35885
37464
33712
139
137.7
123.9
123.6
Npower
Npower
Npower
Npower
10.196p/kWh 10.196p/kWh 10.196p/kWh 10.196p/kWh
6.460p/kWh 6.460p/kWh 6.460p/kWh 6.460p/kWh
200
200
200
200
£0.970/mth £0.970/mth
£0.970/mth £0.970/mth
£0.936/mth £0.846/mth
£0.936/mth £0.933/mth
£4.03/mth
£3.64/mth
£4.03/mth
£3.90/mth
£26.25/mth £26.25/mth
£26.25/mth £26.25/mth
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
£9.02
£7.65
£6.36
£7.13
£4,263.22
£3,742.21
£3,887.73
£3,490.68
£216.08
£188.04
£196.31
£182.38
£895.86
£786.05
£816.81
£734.61
£5,375.16
£4,716.29
£4,900.84
£4,407.67

May
28209.8
4217.9
32428
105
British Gas
9.333p/kWh
6.396p/kWh
200
2.634p/day
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day
£0.00/mth
4.11p/day
£0.00
£3,074.54
£169.92
£648.89
£3,893.35

June
27678.4
3852.9
31531
124
British Gas
9.333p/kWh
6.396p/kWh
200
2.634p/day
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day
£0.00/mth
4.11p/day
£21.27
£3,017.32
£165.22
£636.51
£3,819.05

July
35679
4104.6
39784
132
British Gas
9.333p/kWh
6.396p/kWh
200
2.634p/day
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day
£0.00/mth
4.11p/day
£0.00
£3,764.39
£208.47
£794.57
£4,767.43

August
30640.9
4056.9
34698
126
British Gas
9.333p/kWh
6.396p/kWh
200
2.634p/day
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day
£0.00/mth
4.11p/day
£0.00
£3,291.13
£181.82
£694.59
£4,167.54

September
October
November
December
28903.3
30653.4
32756.6
32303.9
4047.2
4395.3
4054.2
4533.5
32951
35049
36811
36837
128
117
141
143
British Gas
British Gas
Npower
Npower
9.333p/kWh 9.333p/kWh 10.196p/kWh 10.196p/kWh
6.396p/kWh 6.396p/kWh 6.460p/kWh 6.460p/kWh
200
200
200
200
2.634p/day 2.634p/day
£0.970/mth
£0.970/mth
0.000p/kva 0.000p/kva
0.000p/kva
0.000p/kva
23.731p/day 23.731p/day
£3.90/mth
£4.03/mth
£0.00/mth
£0.00/mth
£26.25/mth
£26.25/mth
4.11p/day
4.11p/day
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
£0.00
£0.00
£9.61
£9.65
£3,128.34
£3,313.94
£3,835.52
£3,820.50
£172.66
£183.66
£192.89
£193.03
£660.20
£699.52
£805.68
£802.71
£3,961.20
£4,197.12
£4,834.10
£4,816.23

*new CCL charges apply from 01-04-14

May
June
July
August
September
27658.6
25185.6
28140.9
22408.7
25842.1
4163.7
3409.3
3499.2
3467.6
3922.4
31822
28595
31640
25876
29765
115
123.2
137
95.2
116.3
Npower
Npower
Npower
Npower
Npower
10.196p/kWh 10.196p/kWh 10.196p/kWh 10.196p/kWh 10.196p/kWh
6.460p/kWh 6.460p/kWh 6.460p/kWh 6.460p/kWh 6.460p/kWh
200
200
200
200
200
£0.970/mth £0.970/mth £0.970/mth
£0.970/mth £0.970/mth
£0.964/mth £0.933/mth £0.964/mth
£0.964/mth £0.964/mth
£4.03/mth
£3.90/mth
£4.03/mth
£4.03/mth
£3.90/mth
£26.25/mth £26.25/mth £26.25/mth
£26.25/mth £26.25/mth
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
£7.91
£12.98
£16.50
£7.67
£8.45
£3,321.24
£3,025.29
£3,336.07
£2,740.75
£3,120.85
£172.16
£154.70
£171.17
£139.99
£161.03
£698.68
£636.00
£701.45
£576.15
£656.37
£4,192.07
£3,815.99
£4,208.70
£3,456.89
£3,938.25

*new contract rates apply

October
November
December
24261.7
25949.3
28426.4
3942.8
4511.2
5287.9
28205
30461
33714
109.2
tbc
tbc
Npower
Hudson
Hudson
10.196p/kWh 11.327p/kWh 11.327p/kWh
6.460p/kWh 7.097p/kWh 7.097p/kWh
200
200.000
200.000
£0.970/mth
3.12p/day
3.12p/day
£0.964/mth
0.0
0.0
£4.03/mth
43.63/day
43.63/day
£26.25/mth
£20.00/mth
£20.00/mth
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
0.00p/day
£4.97
£0.00
£6.83
£2,957.68
£3,479.73
£3,828.94
£152.59
£0.00
£0.00
£622.05
£695.95
£765.79
£3,732.32
£4,175.67
£4,594.72

Gas Market Analysis
Average non-domestic gas prices excluding CCL
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Electricity Market Analysis
Average non-domestic electricity prices excluding CCL
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The Future of Energy Prices
• Business costs for gas and electricity have increased by 77% since 2004
• We expect this to increase by a further 81% over the next 10 years.

Why?
•
•
•
•
•

Rising prices for fossil fuels from international markets
Higher costs for implementing policies designed to reduce UK Carbon Emissions (CCL)
UK import nearly half of its gas stores
Global instability in key areas such as the Middle East
Closures of ageing nuclear facilities

Partner Services
• LED lighting

• Rents, Rates & Leases
• Energy Saving Opportunity Scheme (ESOS)
• Duplicate Billing Audits

• IT Support & IT surveys
• Car Leasing

Energy Saving Opportunity Scheme
If your organisation matches the following criteria, an ESOS audit must be conducted or reviewed by a
qualified Lead Assessor by December 2015
 Organisations with over 250 employees
 OR a turnover exceeding £38,937,777 AND balance sheet assets greater than circa £33,486,489
 OR is part of a corporate group which includes a large division which meets the above criteria.

Costs & Avoiding Penalties
Failure to participate by December 5th 2015 could face the following penalties:
 A fixed penalty of up to £5,000; and/or
 An additional £500 for each day

001 ESOS Lead Assessor
 From October 2014, the Environment Agency approved a select number of professional bodies, to assess and
accept applicants on to their Lead Assessor registration schemes.
 Participants in ESOS must have a Lead Assessor to undertake various roles in relation to their ESOS
Assessment.
 001’s lead assessor can ensure your company complies with the new ESOS legislations
 001 will provide a quote and charge a fixed fee for the ESOS audit

Contact Us

001 Ltd
4 Cedar Court
Parkway
Porters Wood
St. Albans
Hertfordshire
AL3 6PA
+44 (0) 845 3892 001

Find us here!

General Data
Protection Regulations
and
Safeguarding
David Green

“In our clubs and organisations we need to:
• Take seriously safeguarding.
• Do things properly.
• Show integrity in our Governance.
The public are not happy when community
organisations are not managed well”.

t: 01707 276859 w: www.pro-actionherts.org

GDPR
General Data
Protection Regulations

Lawful Basis to Process Data
There are three lawful bases for
processing data. You’ll need to choose
which one you will use:
• Consent
• For the performance of a contract
• Legitimate interests

Whichever you chose
you MUST look after people’s data
t: 01707 276859 w: www.pro-actionherts.org

Pro-Action’s Choice Legitimate interest, why?
Member organisation, Clubs sign
up for:
• Support from our specialist team
by phone, email, face-to-face
• Information/guidance/advice on
all aspects of activity with yp
• Training at reduced rates
• Quality Assurance scheme
• Regular relevant updates
t: 01707 276859 w: www.pro-actionherts.org

Paper, Photos, Electronic/Digital Data
• How you keep data?
• Where you keep it?
• How long do you keep it?
Write up your processes to
evidence what you do.

t: 01707 276859 w: www.pro-actionherts.org

GDPR COURSES
PROVIDE IN DEPTH INFORMATION TO
BE FULLY COMPLIANT.
CAN BE BOOKED THROUGH OUR OFFICE
t: 01707 276859 w: www.pro-actionherts.org

Safeguarding

Introduce/revise
Child Protection process &
Procedures and taking action
in your duty of care

Developing confidence in dealing with
current issues from

Identify risk & the four
categories of abuse
How to take action –
reporting/recording/sharing

Aims of Level 1 Safeguarding Course:

Serious Case Reviews
Honour Based Violence
Child Sexual Exploitation
Online Safety
The Prevent Duty

Promoting work within
a protective ethos
and ‘safe staff’

What does SAFEGUARDING involve?
CHILD PROTECTION
Child at risk of
‘significant harm’

Action taken to ….

‘promote the welfare of children &
keeping them safe from harm ...’
Peer-on-Peer abuse

Whistle blowing
Online safety

SAFEGUARDING

Policies & Governance
Attendance
‘missing children’

Building & Environment
Who could get in and
who would challenge?

Safer recruitment
Children with
disability/Special
Educational Needs

TRAINING
Best delivered face-to-face

Spot The Signs Training
Tuesday 19th February, 9.30am – 1.30pm

Mental Health First Aid Youth Champion
Wednesday 20th Feb, 10.00am – 5.30pm

Level 1 Safeguarding Course
Thursday 21st February, 10.00am – 1.00pm

Spot The Signs Training
Tuesday 19th February, 9.30am – 1.30pm
The purpose of this session is to increase participants’
knowledge and awareness about youth suicide.
This session is most suitable for those working with 11-20 year olds.
By the end of the session candidates will be expected to have:

• A broad awareness of suicide in young people.
• Understanding of misconceptions surrounding suicide
in young people, and of the impact of stigma.
• Increased confidence in supporting young people
with suicidal thoughts.
• Knowledge of services available in Hertfordshire to
support young people with suicidal thoughts.

Level 1 Safeguarding Course
Thursday 21st February, 10.00am – 1.00pm
Designed for those who need basic grounding in child
protection.
In a 'hands on' style we look at:
• what abuse is,
• how it might be recognised in children & young people
• move on to discuss how and when to react, in line with
best practice guidelines and legislation.
The session will include practical ways to create a protective
environment around children to minimise the risk of
exploitation by those who would offend.
We also look at ways to keep staff and volunteers safe from
allegations against them.

t: 01707 276859 w: www.pro-actionherts.org

The State of Volunteering for Clubs
Stevenage & North Herts Club Forum

Matt Hughes-Short

What does high quality volunteering look like?
For the volunteer
• On-going support
• Role is manageable and flexible
• Clear boundaries and expectations
• Reward and recognition
• Respond to motivations and needs

• Opportunities for learning and training

For the club
• Aligns with mission and vision – not just gap
filling!

• Adds value
• Brings new skills, expertise, experience,
perspectives
• Increases reach
• Raises awareness
• Engages people who have an investment in
the club

Hidden diamonds and GIVERS (SRA, 2017)
• Volunteers continue to be our most important
resource.
• Volunteers shouldn’t just be seen as cost
savings, but also as investors.
• Volunteering in sport and physical activity:
• Makes you happier
• Gets the nation active
• Boosts communities

• Volunteering is heavily linked to participation.

Modernising recruitment
• If the right people are in the right
roles, clubs and volunteers can reap
the benefits.
• As a sector, we must embrace a shift
towards the digital.
• This is particularly true for recruiting
younger volunteers.

Recruiting – what does research tell us?
• Frequently, only key individuals or small
groups of members make volunteer decisions.
• Many clubs don’t engage in widespread
recruitment, looking internally and informally.
• Most recruitment is down to club culture.
• Consequently, the approach is often reactive
rather than proactive.

Preparing for recruitment
• Ask questions about purpose:
•
•
•
•
•

Why do we need volunteers?
How can they helps us achieve our vision for the club?
How can they support our members?
What needs to be in place to improve their experience?
How might we involve more of the local community?

• Ask questions about motivation:
• What motivations and barriers might people have?
• How can we understand these motivations better?
• What do we need to adjust to change their behaviour?

Preparing for recruitment
• Ask questions about management:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What induction process do we have in place for new recruits?
How well can we invest in training for development?
What plans do we have in place to deal with problems?
How equipped are our club leaders to manage volunteers?
Do we have a volunteer policy?
What processes do we have to deal with volunteer enquiries?

Exploring recruitment
• Be clear about each volunteer role.
• Inspire with your recruitment message.
• Use all possible recruitment routes:
•
•
•
•
•

Word of mouth
Websites
Social media
Advertising
Other organisations

Organisations – SRA Volunteer Finder

Organisations – Vinspired

Organisations – Connect Hertfordshire

Kat Shepherdson
Project Manager
katshepherdson@teamherts.org
01462 689409

www.teamherts.org

@TeamHertsVolunteering
@TeamHerts

Who are #TeamHerts
Volunteering?
Countywide project funded by Hertfordshire County Council.
Free for all groups, charities and community organisations
benefitting the residents of Hertfordshire.

Aims
- Signpost people to find
out more about
volunteering
- Support organisations to
be ‘volunteer ready’
- Celebrate volunteering
across Hertfordshire

What does #TeamHerts
Volunteering offer Hertfordshire
organisations?
Various platforms to share good practice
Network Forums, conferences, training and our online blog offer
different ways for organisations to share their good practice.

Training and Conferences
Holding an annual conference and a range of training around
recruiting and retaining volunteers for organisations.

Documents and Templates
ORGANISATIONS

Our website houses a range of templates and documents to
support with different elements of volunteer management.

Promotion
#TeamHerts Volunteering will advertise volunteer opportunities and
volunteer-involving organisations through social media, websites or on an
information stall.

What does #TeamHerts
Volunteering offer Hertfordshire
residents?
Teamherts.org

Organisation Database

This website holds a database, links to
flexible volunteering opportunities and
general information around
volunteering.

Over 800 volunteer-involving
organisations advertise themselves
with us.

Newsletters

Social Media

Volunteering information
straight to your inbox.

Volunteer information is
distributed through our social
media platforms.

PUBLIC

Events
Introduction to Volunteering
workshops and Volunteer Fairs
across Hertfordshire.

Flexiblevolunteeringherts.org
Lists one-off activities that people can get
involved in.

What else?
Celebration
#TeamHerts Volunteering continually
highlights the work that volunteers are
contributing to Hertfordshire.
• Featuring stories of volunteers in our
newsletter and across social media
• Took part in two National Volunteers’
Weeks
• Prompting other’s awards that
celebrate volunteers – Queens Award
• Hold #TeamHerts Volunteering awards
in 2017

Corporate
Volunteering
Work with charities
and corporate
companies to find
opportunities for
employees.

Promotion of #TeamHerts Volunteering
Attend events across the county to get the word out there about
the project and volunteering in Hertfordshire

Who is North Herts
and Stevenage
Centre for Voluntary
Services (NHCVS)
• We are a charity in our own right
• We provide a range of support and services for charities,
community groups and new start-up projects which benefit
North Herts and Stevenage residents
• We are a membership organisation - 2 Years £50 // 1 Year

£30
• We also deliver a range of projects such as Community
Transport, Breakaway Playscheme and are the contract
holder for #TeamHerts Volunteering

Membership Benefits
• 1 hours’ one-to-one advice and support worth £30 to help develop your
organisation, including help and advice on volunteer recruitment and
management
• 1 hours’ one-to-one advice worth £30 on social media e.g. Facebook
and Twitter
• 1 hours’ one-to-one advice worth £30 on General Data Protection
Regulations (GDPR)
• 1 Funding advice session worth £35
• Access to CVS equipment and facilities, including meeting rooms,
franking, and audio-visual equipment hire
• Governance, representation and liaison on local networks and
partnerships
• Regular information updates
• DBS Checking at discounted rates
• Specialised training and workshops at discounted rates such as our
trustee training course
• Promotion of your events or vacancies via our social networks

Recruiting volunteers
through the CVS
• Our bi-monthly volunteer newsletter which
goes out to over 700 individuals looking to
volunteer in NH or Stevenage
• Weekly column in The Comet – Both the North
Herts and Stevenage version
• Monthly Article in Hertfordshire Life – which
promotes your club and acts as a recruitment
aid for volunteers and members
• Brokerage between those who contact us
looking to volunteer in the local organisation

For more information about membership and
the services NHCVS offers can be found at

www.nhcvs.org.uk
01462 689 400

